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FATHER TIME PURSUED

Photo by Eliot Abundit
WORKING WITH INSECTS, SJSis Maureen McTigue, senior
entomology major, is pictured in the insectory of the Science
building. The 2I -year -old blonde, blue-eyed Maureen is helping
Dr. Ralph Ballard, assistant professor of biology, in his guest
to find the causes of old age. Dr. Ballard is studying the housefly
and other insects to determine why and how they age.

SJS Biologist
Studies Aging
By ED LEVINE
That old father time, the one
that eventually puts those wrinkles and gray hairs on us, is being examined by San Jose State’s
Dr. Ralph C. Ballard.
Dr. Ballard, 36-year-old biologist, is studying the aging process
by examining the live housefly in
the basement of the SJS Science
building.
The Na t tonal Institutes of
Health has awarded Dr. Ballard
12.3,575 to help him conduct his
experiments on the age-old mystery, "Why do people age?"
He is the first biologist to tackle the problems of aging in the
heart and blood system of an insect.
The common housefly was used
for Ballard’s study of senescence
because of the fly’s short life span.
The male housefly will live 15
days and the female dies in 20
days,
ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL
Dr. Ballard has taken electrocardiograms on the housefly to
check the electrical potential and
the energy system that starts the
heart to see how the heart ages.
The young biologist houses the
missy of houseflies, which range
from soo to 800 in
number, in the
’wintery which houses all Of the
insects that Dr. Ballard is experimenting with. The insectory is
!Is’aSs temperature controlled at
deerees.
In 0 feu weeks the biologist
and
one of three student helpers will
try to separate the DNA factor.
DNA stands for Denxy Ribose Nucleic Arid.
This separation will give Dr.
Ballard an indication of the cell
nuclei that will be present per
unit mass of
heart tissue. It is
smeeeted that the number of cells
decrease with age.
ACt’OSIPLISHES FIRST
Dr. Ballard, whine specialty is
"’ontology, re.ennualshei a first,
as far as he
knows, by getting an
1:er; pat tern
from a living house-

inc para-hiosis failed, as the
female fly, which is much stronger
than the male , pulled the, male all
over, disconnecting the tube and
they both died.
Dr. Ballard came to SJS in 1958.
He recived his B.A. from George
Washington university, his M.A.
from Ohio state university, and
his Ph.D. from Rutgers.
The SJS science professor stressed that his experiments also help
the graduate students by providing
essential training in working on
basic laboratory research explorations.
Dr. Ballard is just one of the
SJS faculty members who is engaged in part-time research under
grants from outside agencies, a
practice that did not get started
here until 1957

Herring Will View
Latin-U.S., Problem
Dr. Hubert Herring will present
his opinion on why "The Chips
Are Down in Latin America" at
11:30 p.m. tomorrow in Concert
hall.
Dr. Herring will discuss what
many experts have warned, that
possibly the greatest challenge to
the United States, as a world
power, may come in this hemisphere.
The author-lecturer will comment on Castro and Cuban afairs
as well as Haiti, the Dominican
Republic and the West Indian federation, including the importance
of this area to the United States.
The speaker has written an account of "Fidel Castro’s Revolution in CubaWhat It Means to
the Americans and the Cubans."
The speech, sponsored by the
college lecture committee, and the
political science department, is
free and open to the public.

Arab -American Club
To See Slides, Movie

The Arah-American Students
!I-li. also trted
uniting, by a liars - assn. will show slides and a film
the female and male house- at its meeting tonight a 7 p.m.
fly to increase
the life span of In E118. according to Faleh Sayidthe male.
Hatim, president of the club.
The sonnection of flies was done
The slides will show the prowith a tube
being connected from gress in the Arab states and the
male t n
female, allowing their film concerns Egypt, said Sayidbleed to mix.
Rehm.

No. 56

Construction To Begin
On New Gym Addition

Construction of a two-story addition to the women’s gymnasium
at SJS will begin within 30 days,
according to Dr. C. Grant Burton,
executive dean.
Low bids for construction of the
addition total $1,364,187, the State
Division of Architecture disclosed
yesterday. This compares with a
$1,542,700 sum estimated in September.
The new structure, when joined
to the women’s gymnasium, will
add 77,563 square feet to the
physical education facilities to
face San Carlos at.
Included in the addition, which
will hold Recreation department
facilities as well as those for the
Physical Education department
will be one large gymnasium, an
elementary school physical education classroom and locker rooms.
Also included in the addition
will be two activity rooms, three
classrooms, faculty offices and
auxiliary facilities.
This addition will expand the
existing gym westward along San

Job Deadline
Deadline for filing applications for ASB executive secretary is 12 noon today, according
to Barney Goldstein, ASS personnel officer. Candidates must
sign up for an inteniew. The
position is open to all upper
division students with a minhnurn 2.25 OP/a.

Past FBI Agent,
Dupuis, To Relate
Red Experiences

4

Carlos St. and into the area presently occupied by barrack classrooms.
The project is part of a $106
million construction program for
the 1962-63 fiscal year. Completion
is set for July 19, 1963. Sarkis
Shirinian is designer of the project.

Prof. Tansey
To Review
Best-Seller
William L. Shiver’s best-selling
book, "The Rise and Fall of the
Third Reich," will be reviewed tomorrow by D. Richard G. Tansey,
professor of art, at 12:30 p.m. in
Spartan cafeteria, rooms A and B.
The book talk is sponsored by
the faculty library committee.
"Rise and Fall" is an 1143-page
history of Adolf Hitler’s Nazi empire. It represents 5% Years of
sifting the massive quantity of
Nazi documents captured by the
Allies in 1945 before they could be
destroyed.
Shirer also drew from personal
experience in relating one of history’s most frightening chapters.
As a newspaper man he had watched and reported on the Nazis as
early as 1925, and later attended
the Nuremberg war trials following the war.

Professor To Talk
On ’Fourier’ Topic
During Discussion

Dorm Residents Have You
Gone Subversive for Money?
By WANDA JOLLY
A $10 reward is being offered by the SJS
Democratic club for conclusive proof that
any students living in the dorms have "been
slipped a few dollars" to swing them towards
subversive ideas.
This resulted from Sen. Jack Thompson’s
(R-Evergreen) statements Friday that dormitories such as those at SJS may be used to
"swing" students toward subversive ideas.
"All those students together, many of them
hard-pressed for money, and maybe somebody
slips them a few dollars once in awhile. In a
situation like this it’s pretty easy to swing
them," he declared in his Sunnyvale speech
sponsored by the Sunnyvale Taxpayers assn.
Fred Branstetter, Democratic club president, said, in offering the reward, "We feel
this is a patriotic gesture since anyone who
has been subverted by a "few dollars" will certainly be eager to tell the truth for $10."
"If a person who has been subverted or offered money by subversive agents does not
care to accept the $10, the club will contribute it to Senator Thompson’s campaign fund,"
he stated.
The state legislator also charged that
some SJS organizations "lean toward Cornsenalanneatialeants"

munist ideas." He said that such student organizations as TASC (Toward an Active Student Community) "are not for the kids."
TASC members were shocked by the "insinuation" that the group had "Communist
ideas."
"I don’t understand the statement at all,"
commented Pete Pleger, TASC member. He
declared that there were "no grounds" for
Senator Thompson to make the statement.
Pleger also added that he felt it was "unfair to all dorm students."
"The charges are absurd," declared TASC
adviser Michael Kay, assistant professor of
history. "Senator Thompson not only attacked
TASC, but he attacked the state college system, SJS, State College Chancellor Buell Gallagher and dorm students."
The assistant professor called this a "scatter shot method."
The senator labeled Santa Clara county
"a kind of Communist stronghold," and used
the college as an example.
Senator Thompson, who is vice chairman
on the state senate’s un-American activities
committee, said he expects there will be an
investigation of the new chancellor, Dr. Gallagher.

selletentatetlielatr ’

Teachers Group Victory
Sets Precedent Dr. Lee
The United Federation of Teach- the superintendent of schools.
\ teachers. All teacher organizations
The choice made Dec. 15 in- stepped up competition for alleers’ victory of a collective bargaining election is a "precedetnt volved an election for an organi- giance of New York City’s
zation to bargain for all of the , teachers.
making event," according to Dr.
Roland Lee, associate professor of
English and past coresponding
secretary to The California
Teacher.

Applications Now Available
For 3 ASB Committee Jobs

"It’s hard to predict what will
come of this," Dr. Lee said. "Pressure in the larger California cities,
Applications for recognition
Spartan from the start: reparticularly San Francisco and
Los Angeles, for a similar col- committee chairman, Spartan sponsible for publishing a student
lective bargaining agreement from the start committee chair- handbock for distribution to all
man and one ASB representative entering students.
Sponsored by Toward Active might be expected."
on the examination committee are
Student Community, college politithat since the now being accepted, according to
Lee
indicated
Dr.
cal crganization, Dr. Edgell’s talk
Dec. 15 election he has seen no blarney Goldstein, ASB personn
will deal with the work of the 19th
mention of it in bay area news- officer.
century Utopian Socialist who set
Applications can be picked up
up the "Phalanx" movement in Panel’s.
Unofficial returns in the latest in the College Union and must
France.
tor seniors and
ManeLii
Issue of The California Teacher be returned no later than 12 noon
In addition, Dr. Edgell also will reported 20,045 votes to UFT; on Tuesday, Jan. 16, Goldstein greeks who have not had their
speak on Brook Farm, an experi- 9770 to the Teachers’ Bargaining said.
pictures taken for 1962 La Torre
ment in community living in Mas- Organization (creation of the Naare scheduled for tomorrow
Applicants
must
also
sign
up
sachusetts in the late 19th cen- tional Education assn. in New
for an interview to be held on through Friday in the College Untury.
York City); 662 to no organiza- Tuesday from 2:30 to 5 p.m. If ion, 315 S. Ninth st., according to
void.
declared
votes
and
67
Interviews cannot be scheduled at Mike Sanders, La Torre business
Dr. Edgell recently finished a tion,
translation of Fourier’s first book,
Prior to the Dec. 15 election, an that time, applicants should con- manager.
"The Theory of Four Motions," editorial in The California Teach- tact Goldstein at the College
Signup sheets are in the student
which he began last year. He also er predicted a victory for the NEA. Union.
business office, T1116. Sanders
has been working, since 1952, on The article said, "No group can
Duties of the committees are:
said.
his biography which is now half fight hard enough to win someRecognition committee: plan
completed.
believe
strongly
doesn’t
it
thing
and supervise the ASB recogniIs worth fighting for."
tion banquet which is held in May.
Speaking of New York City’s The chairman must be able to
NEA affiliates’ position in the com- serve a full academic year.
ing election, the editorial said that
the NEA "has no heart for the
NEPAL UPRISINGINDIAN SPONSORED?
fight because they don’t want
An armed uprising has started what they will win; they merely
CALCUTTA, India (UPI)
against King Mahendra’s regime in Nepal. with heavy casualties on want to avoid losing."
both sides, it was reported here yesterday. Reports reaching here
More than 30.000 potential memfrom Darjeeling, an Indian town on the Nepali border.said fighting bers were added to the AFT in
kingdom.
All elementary education jinni,
had occured in eastern and western parts of the Himalayan
New York City alone, through the
The reports followed a statement by King Mahendra in Katmandu election.
and seniors completing 75 units
Friday that his political opponents were trying to "seize power." He
Summer, 1961, the teachers of more at the end of this seines,
said the opponents were "acting behind the sanctuary of a foreign
York City voted well over must have speech clearance :is e
New
power." Mahendra’s reference to a "foreign power" in his statement
in favor of collective bar- the health examination in orli
ss;
apparently meant India. Leaders of the banned Nepali political par- majority
employees licensed hy to enroll in restricted education it
ties are in self-imposed exile in India and recently united under the gaining by
leadership of the last ruling party, the Nepali Congress.
courses (Education 104, Education
105, and Education 112), accordFrosh Camp Forms
Wondering how you’ll ever get
ing to Kenneth Johnston, assistant
U.S. TROOPS OFFERED IN VIET NAM?
Available This Week professor of elementary education. ahead of financial woes?
The brother of Vietnamese President
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Life Insurance savings give you
Applications for the freshman! Students who have not made
Ngo Dinh Diem said yesterday the United States offered two months
a head start on the future. Con.
ago to send troops to South Viet Nam and that the offer would he camp committee can be obtained in arrangements for these clearances
sider the advantages of our
accepted if necessary. Asked about the archbishop’s remarks, state the College Union today through may not be able to complete their
Protected Savings Plan. the ideal
degree requirements on schedule. ’e estate builder for the young man
department press officer Lincoln White said the United States is not Friday. Jan. 12.
Speech clearance appointments
It combines low cost with fleet.
sending combat troops to Viet Nam "except for training purposes. if
Interviews for the seven posibility to meet the economic
you want to regard them as combat troops in that light." Ngo Dinh tions on the freshman camp com- may be made in SD215 from 1-4
that are bound to occur 0
changes
Thtic said Ngo Dinh’s position was that the Vietnamese must defend mittee will he held Friday from 3 p.m. during the week beginnins
during a lifetime.
Jan.
15.
he
extremity
as
long
as
last
possible.
the
but
that
its
country
their
to 4 p.m. and on Mnnday. Jan. 15,
It will profit you to do some bfe
would accept U.S. troops.
Pre-advisement and pre-registrafrom 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Adm2.36.
insurance planning new wh Ile
B. J. Duffy head of the fresh- tion for juniors, seniors and post $ you can gain by lower premiums!
-itEnr. TODAY, GONE TOMORROWMOLOTOV’S BACK
man camp committee states that graduate credential candelas, t.
MOSCOW (UPI)Former Premier and Foreign Minister V. M. It is desirentrie that all applicants now in attendance will he fr. ii!,
210 NORTH FOURTH ST.
Molotov, who returned here in seeming disgrace eight weeks ago is have experience in freshman camp Wednesday, Jan. 17-Tuesday, Jan
Phone CY 7-5707
and a general knowledge of the 23. All elementary education in ,.
on his way back to his old diplomatic post in Vienna, the Soviet Minjot’s must register during this tens
camp’s functions.
istry said yesterday. A Foreign Ministry spokesman indicated that
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Sign-up sheets for all elementary
The ability to lead and organize
Lite insurance Company
Molotov and his wife left for Vienna during the weekend. He is to and a clear academic standing are education courses will be available Is
ot Philadelphia
resume his duties as a member of the Soviet delegation to the Inter- other requirements for the seven in T1149 from 1-4 beginning Jan
I 00,44.44We
17 through Jan. 23.
posts,
national Atomic Energy Authority, the spokesman said.
Fred G. Dupuis, former FBI
agent, will speak on the Communist problem in perspective to
Students Against Communism at
10:30 a.m. tomorrow in Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Robert Olson, SAC president.
Reportedly he will relate his
first-hand experiences with the
FBI from 1935 to 1949, especially
his investigation of Communist infiltration of the motion picture
industry.
The former FBI agent will devote much of his talk to " ’do’s
and don’ts." for Americans concerned with the Communist threat
and " ’don’ts’ " for those opposing
anti-communism.
Dupuis has spoken on various
aseects of the Communist threat to
colleges and other Bay Area
audiences.
The speaker earned his LLD
from Northwestern College of
Law, Portland, Ore

"Charles Fourier" will be the
topic of Dr. David P. Edgell, associate professor of English, in his
talk tomorrow in CH227. 3:30 to
5 p.m.

Makeup Pictures
Set for La Torre

world wire

L DEFECTIVE

Ed Majors Need
Speech Cleared,
Health Checkup

Tuesday. January 9, 190.

111--NP ARYAN DAILY

TWO PAMS BEGIN THEIR REIGN AS CAMPUS QUEENS

WHITE ROSE PRINCESS, Pam Nelson, receives congratulations
and a generous bouquet of long stemmed white roses from Sigma
Nu contest chairman, Don Miller. The event, which climaxed the
annual Sigma Nu White Rose Princess Ball, was held at Brook dale Lodge in Santa Cruz. This year’s princess, a striking brunette, is a member of Alpha Phi sorority and is majoring in
marketing at SJS.

PAM McGHEE is crowned the Lambda Chi Alpha Pledge Sweetheart by the fraternity’s pledge president, Jim Bohanna. A junior
nursing major, Pam spends little time on campus as she is now
completing a phase of her training at Santa Clara hospital. The
petite coed is 19 years old and a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.

’Marriage Of M.. Mssippi’
Opens This Friday Night At 8:15
pantomimes and projection, rather than through the more commonly employed method of the
screen. Another innovation in the
current production is the sound
score, which has proved almost
as complicated as the musical
score.
J. Wendell Johnson, professor
of drama, is in charge of sets
and construction; Berneice E.
Frisk, associate professor of
drama is in charge of costumes
with Kenneth Dorst. assistant
profr,:or of drama handling

The Speech and Drama department’s final production for
The Marriage
this semester.
of Mr Mississippi." goes into
its Jinni dress rehearsals this
week as it prepares for opening
Friday night at 8:15 p.m.
The play. which runs Jan. 12,
17, 17, IS. 19 and 20 will feature
several new and interesting
techniques. according to its director. Dr. Jack H. Neeson, assistant professor of drama.
Flashback scenes achieve a
1,1 in
v. 1".,T1
smooth.
.TorsesedeJJ:Ce.l.oZejezero-

Ivy League Crewcuts

Flattops
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BARBER SHOP
Phone CY 3-9955

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week
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Constructive Criticism
The difference between constructive criticism and the other
kind (destructive, unconstructive, etc., take your pick), according
to a well-known authority (me), is that constructive criticism is
an occupation reserved for nosey people with inferiority complexes.
Unconstructive criticism, conversely, is the province of the
true critic.
Take, for example, a book by the late Mr. Hemingway, "Across
the River and into the Trees." It was panned terribly. Some observers even went so far as to say Papa’s only reason for writing
it was money. But with all the bad reviews, no responsible critic
suggested how America’s No. 1 author might change things around
to make for a better novel.
BETTER THAN E. H.
In short, most every critic who chatted about the work was
unconstructively critical. To have been otherwise v..culd hive
been tantamount to saying that one was a better novelist than E. H.
Other illustrations in a myriad of other fields are available.
Sportswriters and/or broadcasters who set themselves up as
coaches are, in Most cases, breathing not the burning fire of an
indignant dragon, but merely the hot air of a fathead Ira Blue,
an often-confused devotee of constructive criticism (and lots of
who broadcasts three times daily on San Francisco’s ABC radio
station KGO, fits snugly into this category.
Among Blue’s most ardent dislikes is the person of the S.F.
Chronicle’s unconstructive critic, Charles McCabe, Esq"The Fearless Spectator."
PURE NONSENSE
What constructive critics as Blue, in effect, proclaim, is that
they know more about the 49ers than the coach; more about the
Giants than the manager. In most instances that’s pure nonsense.
Amateur theater people are among the worst receivers cf unconstructive criticism, especially if the critic isn’t an actor himself
(which is usually the case).
The same goes for "educationists" (it’s their word, not mine).
who never seem to understand that one need not be a teacher to
deliver unconstructive invective.
EXPERT IN FIELD
To sum it up, the constructive criticmeaning the critic who
suggests a specific alternate courseshould be an expert in the
field. Not only an expert observer, mind you, but an accomplished practitioner.
The trouble with such a person as a critic is that he is concerned too frequently with particulars and not often enough with
general goals and directions.
The latter concern is reserved for the unconstructive critic
who, as it develops, is the type of critic on which society ultimately
depends to point to the problems and allow experts to solve them

SAVE
per
3c
2.c&
gal.
100+ Octane Ethyl
92+ Octane Reg.
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X-I 00, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 380
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 504
Castrol
qt. 190
100% Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 220
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th 8. Williams

6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

Spartaguide
TODAY
Inteallor design exhibition, art
gallery, Mondays-Fridays. 9 a.m.4 p.m.; Sundays, 115-5 p.m.;
through Jan. 26.
Ski club, speaker: Bob Wood,
Heavenly Valley ski resort manager to present film and speak
on Heavenly Valley, TH55, 7:30
p.m. Final sign-ups for trip to the
resort on Jan. 12-14 will be
taken.
Chriatian Science organization.
meeting. Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m
Young Republivans. film:
"C ix nimunisi Encirclement,
1961," CH149, 7:30 p.m.
Muth club, speaker: Dr. D. E.
Thom assistant professor of
mathematics, -M.bre Simetanitais
Equations," T1111, 12:30 p.m.
Freshman class, meeting, CH 150, 3:30 p.m.
Survey of Music Literature.
Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Sparta party, election ef officers, CH208, 6:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Lecture, "The Chips Are
Down in Latin America," Concert hall, 11730 a.m.
Students Against Communism,
speaker: Fred G. Dupuis, employee of the national board of
the underwriters and former
Federal Bureau of Investigation
member, "The Communist Problem in Perspective," Morris
Dailey auditorium, 10:30 am.
Basketball, SJSC vs. University of Pacific at Stockton;
freshman, 6:15 p.m.; varsity.
8:15 p.m.
Co-Ree, special event theme:
"Co-Rec Goes Cultural": art exhibit, dance band. regular CoRec events, women’s gymnasium,
7:30 p.m.
Social affairs committee,
meeting, A139, 3:30 p.m.
Book Talk, Dr. Richard Tansey, professor of art, "Rise and
Fall of the Third Reich," by
William L. Shirer, cafeteria
rooms A and B. 127:10 p.m.

27 Students Will Vie

For Oral Interp Award
will present the 5n.li

Twenty-seven students have
nawa01$erit
signed to compete in the Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation award tryouts today at
3:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater,
Mrs. Noreen LaBarge Mitchell,
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
assistant professor of speech
Alms ant Almaden
and contest chairman, said yesterday.
SUSAN SLADE
Ten years ago an anonymous
gift of $150 was presented to
BRIDGE TO THE SUN
SJS in honor of the work of Dr.
Kaucher, professor emeritus of
GAT THEATER
speech. Keeping the tradition,
400 South Fu-st
each semester a $50 award is
,
presented to an outstanding stuSTELLA
interpretation.
oral
of
dent
THE WILD OAT
Froin the 27 entrants, six finalists will compete in the finals
*
SARATOGA
THEATER
to be staged Thursday in the
14502 Big Basin Way.Saratega
Studio Theater at 3:30 p.m.
*
DENTIST
IN
THE CHAIR
Students competing and their
-- and -selections include the following:
Orsun W.
Ed Chilla, "Three Soldiers";
THE THIRD MAN
Luis Valdez, "Lament for a Bullfighter"; Dave Kier, "John
TOWNE THEATER
Brown’s Body"; Sharon Day,
1433 The Alameda
"Quo Vadimus"; Linda Berry,
GENERAL DELLA ROVED
"Home Burial."
and
Others are Dennis Anderson,
"The Journey of the Magi";
ROE DE PARIS
Stan Imus, "Of Mice and Men";
TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
Betty Gamage, "American RhapDRIVE-IN THEATER
sody, Andy and Jerry and Joe
1969 Alum Rock Avenue
Aphrodite Metropolis"; Cora
NORTH SCREEN
Robinson, "Eighty Yard Run";
BACHELOR IN PARADISE
Audrie West, "The Other WiseBRIDGE TO THE SUN
man"; Susan Evers, "The Lark";
SOUTH SCREEN
D. G. Voellger, "Caesar and
ERRAND BOY
* THE FIRST MAN INTO SPACE
Cleopatra."
******
*****
***** ******o
Also competing are Dennis
Fimple, "The Secret Life of Walter Mitty"; Gale Jackson. "The
Unrest -Cure"; Lynne A levy.
"Tbe Summer of the Beautiful
White Horse"; Milton Longway,
"Elegy"; Mary Louise Nelson,
"Hawaii"; Nancie Niederholzer,
"The IslandWinter of Our
Where Else Can You Get
Discontent"; Homer Wray BritAll of These Under One Roof?
ton, "Cyrano de Bergerac";
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Elisabeth Sauer, "Archy and
Mehitahel"; L. Dale Harris, "The
(With or Withcut Ironing)
I.ovesong of J. Alfred Prufrock."
FAST DRY CLEANING
Green,
Drusilla
are
Others
EXPERT DYING and
"Fears in Solitude"; Carolyn
Reed Dunn, "Franny"; Cheryl
SUPER SERVICE at
del Reggio, "Barhara Allen";
REASONABLE
PRICES
Entered as second crass Ha,.- April
Russ ’Holcomb, "John Brown’s
24, 1934, at San Jose, Ca ’crn;a, unBody"; Kurtwood Smith, "Ride
dr.r. the act of March 3, 1879, Mem402 S. 3rd & San Salvador
with a Corpse" and Roger M.
ber California Newspaper Publishers
Vail. "Age -Love Theme."
Association. P0bl1shed daily by Associated Students of Seri Jcse State
Students will read three minCollege except Satutday and Sunday,
utes of their selection. For the
during college year. Subscriptions acfinals the same selection would
cepted only on a remainder -of-semeshe read, lengthened to seven
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus p.’cc per
minutes. Mrs. Mitchell explained.
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-64i4Editorial
Voice, emphasis, audibility,
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertempo, pause, articulation and
tising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
other technicalities of oral inPress of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1.45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
terpretation will be considered
Friday. Any phone calls should be
by judges in making their selecmade during these hours.
tions, she said.
Editor
.. JAY THORWALOSON
Dr. Rancher will attend the
Advertising Manager MIKE FUJIKAKE
HERB FRASER rani e..miretition Thursday and
Day
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Try Campus
Launderette

Spa tan

"LOVE IS
A SNAP"

CAMPUS SNO-MAN
SNACK BAR
5C

for COFFEE

"Girls used to just
smile. Now they
pucker. It happened so
suddenly, the day I
put on these Rapier
slacks. Sorry girls, my
heart belongs to Al.."

With This Coupon
Kitty Corner from Men’s
Gym-4th A: SAN CARLOS

*Aswx ccumnav

Now

Save

CIGARETTES
Every Day on Cigarettes.
Day,
1.99 ctn.
2.09 etn,

We Feature This Low, Low Price Every

Regular
King Size and Filter

plus tax

We Carry a Complete Line of
Groceries
Drug Items
Beverages

Frozen Foods

Magazines

Lunch Meats

Stockings

Fresh Cigars

Only One Block From Campus

DOWNTOWN
U-SAVE MARKET
Corner 3rd and San Ferna ilflo
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Friday

Frosh Wrestlers
Meet Jags Tonight
rRED

RAtILAND
lit
(rush wrestlers
State’s
san Jose
college
ale with San Jose city
on the latter’s
tonight at 6 p.m.
artlItit4’
The Spartan varsity grapplers
action Friday at 7:30
get Into

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

SO

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
i0TH A. TULLY ROAD

2.4rzity
sports

p.m. when San Diego state cot
legs invades the 5.34 mat room.
Competing for the SJS (rash
tonight, as announced by Coach
Hugh Murnby, are Bob Allen, 123 Tuesday, January 9, 1962
lbs., Dave Austin. 130 lbs., Carl
Dommeyer, 137 lbs., and Art
Beatty, 147 lbs.
Others are Jim IJoyal, 157 lbs
Ismail Rodriguez., 167 lbs., Torn
1
Brooks, 177 lbs. and Bob Young,
heavym eigh t
The Spartan frosia grapple
with Trusts Air Force Rase
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the 5.15
mat room.
Paul Hodgina, Spartan varsity
grappler, won the 191 lb. championship at the UCLA Invitational
wrestling tpurmunent Dec. 15.
Frank Paoni, another Spartan,
placed fourth in the 137 lb. class.

SPARTAN DAILT---11

Dead Duck

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

goreign Car
Center

379 Park Ave.

TOP SIRLOIN

STEAK 1.39

SALAD AND POTATO

CHICKEN DINNER

$1.45
GOOD ANYTIME OF DAY

cquipe4 ee4taurant
207 SO. FIRST

"WORK OF ART"
One

Aa9

cereice

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

ART CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA
VA,"

1,0,0,1,1.0,,4415.,0,

San Jose Routs St. Mary’s;
Yonge, Bates Pace Spartans
kneecap dislocation in the
,half. The injury to the brilliant
Como te us for ell your bakery
4i.-6 center Pall mean troubled
.Wadd.na
sdeecake,
s.nparty
up pastrios. birthday coke- and
times Mow! for
ouch Dan
enclupendent
films*
Sem Jose’s
(dines’ fresh five.
bakery
After 10 minutes had passed in ,
the first half, Coach Stu inman’s
varsity crew was off to the races
The Spartans jumped off to an
early 6-1 lead and didn’t allow
BREAD& PASTRY
the Waage teum a field wail until
SHOP
the 15:58 mark.
Ii from fhe
Cort.9,
gr, good 1.1
The GaeLs caught up and es.en
27 I. San Antonoy. 2 block, horn c.P.,
held a brief lead, but the locals.
led by fine court generalship 1.1%011.
-----guard Bill Yonge, forged
rerseemo
for a 24-15 lead at the half.
After intermission, the (Mel,
RENT A
never had a chance. Forward
Dennis Bat,". scored 11 In the
second half, including 7 of Ili
Track coaches Bud Winter and free throws.
’1,1,!, Ill
Dean Miller are currently watch-1 Bates ended up with 14 polo!
ing with keen interest the develop- center Joe Braun scored 12 in ii.ment of 1962’s San Jose State; final home appearance. He will
track teams.
;graduated in February.
Had it not been for St. Mary’s
Track at San Jose has con- I
R’RI\I
USE
ma 06,-.,9 shuarpr
nasisttienont.lsy trinurn,setd ipait.ltrfritrznof. tihne.
’01
\ H. I\
aStteithve q(uirliatky,
basket, the game would has..
eluding SOM.. of the greatest
been a real rout. Gray pumped It,
sprinters in the world,
INES
BUSINESS NI Xi
Ray Norton shot into the lime- , 20 points for game scoring I
AND OFF ICE COUIEINS N
light in 1958 with a 9.3 clocking honors’
Third
&
San
Fernando
The
Spartans journey to Stock
in the 100-yard-dash. Last year
the remarkable Dennis Johnson ton to meet the University ,,!
night.
from Jamaica ran 9.3 four times Pacific on

Ity EARL 1.1 1 1 1
San Jose States IAPINNI bil,ket hailers
extended their perfect
WCAC record to 2-0 last night at
the civic auditorium in dumping
St. Mary’s lackluster Gad.’., 51-37.
In contrast. tile Spartan froth
team dropped a ’preliminary contest to the Guel fresh. 45-41.
(tenter Jut. Knox suffered a

1962
WillSprinte rs
Win Laurels?

LOOKING AHEAD
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI)
The
Syracuse university football team
will meet Baylor for the first
time in 1966. The teams will play
a return game the following year.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
For Repairing
Your Ailing Sports Cars
AIGA TR-3
Sitnea
Volvo VW Porsche
at

Freshman Star Hurt

TYPEWRITER

3 mS*

duordeeees4

ATTEMPTING a lay-up shot Oregon’s guard Pearce Verl (12)
loses the ball when he was fouled by Stanford’s forward Jim
Byran (35). The encounter took place at Palo Alto, as the Indians
ran away from the visiting Oregon Ducks to post a convincing
79-54 non -conference victory.

and a wind-aided 9.2 to rack uril,7;.-4.-,.,7,;.;...
se4,1,-,=irsir-v.se
; the most sensational track season ,
lby a sprinter in history.
Perair
I Johnson is back this year, but
’ Venezuelan import Lloyd Murad of ,
lie froth team also appears headcy 3-0601
Prices
-I for greatness. Murad once de- :
7,ated Johnson in the Pan AmerAll work done by qualified
lean games of 1958.
students under supervision.
Winter and Miller have seen
their varsity and frost’ candiAfter a rough-and-tumble first 9-3, Sig Eps No. 3 also at 9-3, and dates record some excellent
COLLEGE
SULLIVAN
’Lad
4
at
8-4.
Manor No.
night of basketball activity, filled
times in pre-season workouts. I
CY 5-9516
115
West
San
Fernando
St.
conThe
28-team
league
will
with high scores and numerous
Murad has clocked the 300-yard
, run in a quick 30.7. Footballer
fouls, fraternity intramural cage clude play Thursday. Jan. 17.
Pairings for the intramural Walt Roberts has the secondteams enter the second round of
table tennis tournament have been best clocking for the event: 33.2.
play tonight at Spartan Gym.
f dki
n
I
Six games are slated for 6:30, posted on the intramural board. Murad is also just ahead of
3331 I -ft&eri hurry to yeI
7:30 and 14:30 time slots. DU according to Unruh. "All men I Roberts in the 60-yard dash;
takes on Theta Chi and Sigma should check for their matches as 6.15 to 6.22.
our dinners al . .
Pi meets ATO in the early con- soon as possible," Unruh urged.
Johnson has not gone "all out"
There are now 48 entries.
tests, followed by clashes hein sprint workouts thus far.
Entry rules for the first annual
tween Sigma Chi and the Sig
In the mile, Jose Azevedo hasi
s’ Elm and SAE and the Phi Sig% free throw tournament are posted recorded a 4:14.2 with Ben Tucker
s’
ss at 7:30. An hour later. Theta on the intramural board, said Un- right behind him in 9:19.4.
:,, Xi and Sigma Nu will square ruh, who explained that this
Freshman Bob Lovejoy has ’
’ off and 13141’ will meet Lambda tournament is the "easiest tourney hIghjumped 6-5 and has the
in which one can earn a trophy." second best 70-yard high hurdle
1, (’hi.
! PiKA, who draws a bye this Men interested in entering the time ... 3.9. Bruce McCullough
(The Spartan rendezratta
., round, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, and tournament should check the has a 12.7 time for the 120
:‘, ’f’hela Chi all won first round board or contact Unruh in M0121. highs.
CHICKEN DINNER
Z. .ontests and are tied for the
Top scorer for the varsity so
far is Don Ramos with 16 points.
,s league lead.
$1.25
Lloyd Mitred leads the froth with
Intramurals Director Dan 1 ,1’.tnemanruoT
SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
TOP
10.
Z. rah announced that Sig F.ps N. I
S1.49
leads the bowling league with all
An all-northern California novIt -I
record, followed by Lad
FIRST PRO GAME
ice judo tournament will be held
STEAK DINNER
SPECIAL
CHEFS
M-anor No. 1 at 10-2, DU No. 1 Saturday night, Jan. 8, in the
LATROBE, Pa. (UPI) - The
it. 9’ -2
Lad Manor No. 3 at men’s gym starting at 6. Judo first recorded professional football
$1.10
coach Yosh Uchida hopes to see game was played between the LaCal P.E. Professor
several white belt entries in the trobe, Pa., YMCA and Jeannette
i:OND STREVI
tourney.
545 :11I TH
Pa., in this city on Aug. 31,
Tomorrow
To Speak
Admission to the tournament Latrobe won, 12-0.
Dr. Franklin Henry, professor matches is free.
of physical education at the UniUchida indicated yesterday that
versity of California, will speak on the varsity squad will be entered
The Body of Knowledge Called in a tournament at Sacramento
Physical Education," tomorrow at the following weekend.
10:30 a.m. in Room 201 of the
Men’s gymnasium.
Dr. Henry is the author of more
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) -than 80 scientific articles in areas
dealing with psychological and Charles McClendon, 38, yesterday
physiological aspects of physical was appointed head football coach
activity. His articles have ap- of Louisiana State university. sucpeared in noted physical education.; ceeding Paul Dietzel who last
- week went to West Point as Army
psychology,
and physiological
delruoj
roaeh.

IleatitN- Care
At but, Low

Fraternity Hoopsters
Clash Again Tonight

BEAUTY

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE

Judo
Starts Saturday

OPEN EVERY DAY

f

I-

Where the servings
are large and
the prices are right"

New LSU Coach

t.

TV

TAPE

and

Check These Prices

CRYSTAL
CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara

Now under the
management of
Howard

13888

17" ADMIRAL PORTABLE
New’ Full Guarantee NO TRADE NEEDED

19" PORTABLE TV
NEW ADMIRAL t:,T,:aZet
19" REMOTE
PORTABLE TV

New
Admiral
Wa, 229 95

PENTRON

Now

1699’
2099’

TAPE RECORDER

A Full Year Guarantee

Reg. $189.95

NOW 13995

80 So. 2nd

Avoid the rush and
panic of spring
semester . . .

Buy a La Torre today
San Jose State Yearbook
Complete Coverage of Athletic Events
l’Imtos of All Campus Queens
More 1,010r Than Ever ltefor

$6

railabie al Student
thileC

CY 7-7111

ifi

Less than 1700 copies len!
Buy One To(la
(111’ IsI’ll

79 So. 3rd

illair%

1%111)

Journalist Helps Write ’First’
On Collecting of Coin, Curren

4.--MP4RTAN DAILY
inuary 9, 1962

Pre-Reg Deadline Set
For Nursing Majors
Pee- registvation tin nursing maPats must be completed and all
program slips signed before Feb.
1. Nursing students must present
the program slip signed by their
adviser before registration is possible.

ITS

TRUE! You can
YES,
ct 10% off the regular
menu prices Monday
through Thursday eery
week. Bring your student
body cards. Now is the
time to get your friend together and roam on in.

Rice Sea
Reetaupant

DRIVING INTO COUNTRY near Moscow for
tactical exercises, Soviet military unit of tanks
and motorized vehicles is accompanied by rocket

SAVE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL

ORDERS TO GO
4th 8 Jackson
CV 2-2773
CY 7.9838

SAHARA OIL CO.

launching device (foreground). Photo and basic
caption information from official Soviet source.

Phelan Categories Blue Key Sets Initiation
Listed by Chairman Of Four New Members

Revised categories in which
prizes will be awarded for this
ryear’s Phelan Literary contest
were announced last week by Dr.
!Tumid Miller, chairman of the
English department.
A total of $1000 will be awarded
among the following categories:
Patterned lyric (stanzaic, other
MISS OTT’S new hair styles are so
than sonnet, non-satirical), sonelegant . . . so fashionable . . so
viItable to your particular person.
net (non -satirical), free verse lyric
ality. Haircuts, permanent waves.
(non-satirical), narrative or satirishampoos and sets are all part of
cal verse (free or patterned), prose
MISS OTT’S personal service.
satire, short story lover 2000
Color Shampoo
’110,
complete . . . . from moo
words), short-short story (up to
2000 words), familiar essay or remiCY5-8333
1640 W. SAN CARLOS
niscence, critical essay (literary
Meaty et Free Perking
Mr Ceeeitlenee
criticism or review), play lone to
- , three acts-prose or verse).
Main requirement of the contest
is that all manuscripts submitted
1
be original and unpublished.
Deadline for submitting manuscripts will be in March or April;
specific deadline dates will be announced in the Spartan Daily.
Long a leader in the fine art of (lining. BOHANNON’S
The contest Is made possible
complements its superb cuisine with traditionally
with funds set up by the late Sen.
James Phelan. Trustees of his
warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet eleestate determine the total amount
gance and good taste.
of the award each year.
Second and Waliam

MISS OTT1
Coiffures

Four men have been selected
for membership in Blue Key, national senior men’s honorary fraternity.
Prospective members announced
by Rod Diridon, chairman of the
selection committee, are Charles
J. Allard, senior history major;
Robert Gana senior speech arts
major: Dale Heistnger, senior biological science major: and Dennis Chambers. junior business
management major.
The four men will be initiated

Co-Rec Trip Sign-up
Exentded to Thursday

Sign-ups for weekend Co-Rees
excursion to San Francisco Saturday will be taken until Thursday in the Student Affairs office,
TH16, according to chairman Jim
Pekkain. The previous deadline
was Monday.
Seal Rock and the Golden Gate
bridge will be visited by the
group of students, who will then
travel to Chinatown for a special
oriental dinner.
Students Will leave campus in
private cars at 12 noon and are
Ski Resort Manager scheduled to return by 8 p.m., he
The cost of the trip will be
’Sets Campus Speech said.
75 cents for transportation and $2
Posh Wood, manager of Heaven- for dinner, payable when signing
ly valley ski resort, will speak up, said Pekkain,
] 101 So. FIRST ST;
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .11 and show a film at the Ski club
meeting tonight at 7:30 in TH55.
Final signups for the ski trip
to Heavenly valley Friday-Sunday
will be taken. The cost will be
$19.50 for members and $21.50 for
others.
Those who made $5 deposits
23c must make full payment by
SHIRTS-Washed and Pressed
said Karen Condon,
40c Wednesday.
PANTS-Washed and Pressed
publicity chairman. The money
may be paid at the meeting or in
200 Discount to Students on
the Student Affairs husiness office,
Dry Cleaning
TH16.

2)ine
I /here

2)ining

The first book of its kind in the
field of coin and currency collecting was co-authored by Charles
V. Kappen, professor of Journalism at SJS.
"Depression Scrip of the United
States." describes the "emergency
money" issued by American organizations, governmental units
and individuals in the 1930’s during the great depression.
The book is illustrated ’with
photographs of scrip, special
cheeks, clam shells and other
forms of "money" from the pci-

ete9ani

during a ceremony in Memorial
Chapel Sunday. New members will
be guests of honor at a breakfast
meeting at Havenly Foods immediately after initiation.
Members of the Blue Key organization are chosen on the basis
of scholarship, character and service to the college, according to
Diridon.
To qualify academically, candidates must have an overall GPA
above the all-men’s campus average or must have a GPA from
the preceding semester above the
average.
Candidates must also be upper
division students with 60 or more
units completed and recorded in
the registrar’s office.
Membership of Blue Key is limited to 20 students active at any
one time.

vate collections of Professor Kappen, Ralph A. Mitchell, executive
of the Tidewater Oil company and
co-author of the book, and the
Chase Manhattan Bank Museum
of Moneys of the World.
The pioneer book, which took
four years to complete, grew out
of Professor Kappen’s interest in
numismatics, the science of coins
and money. The journalist has
been editor of the Calcoin News,

the Califorrna St,,,.
association’s quartcri)
since January, 1950.
He
rently working on anotheris
r.
"So-Called Dollars."

Where
Connoisseurs
Indulge

Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY
888 E. Santa Clara
CT 3.3575
San Jose

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS, STEREO, RECORDS
6
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC
BAND INSTRUMENTS DEI1

BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for tun information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & nits).

Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thru Saturday
Bankomericord
First National Charge

Ie klyeic,3
titwic
1518 E.

SANTA CLARA

CL 1-2446

GARAGE EUROFA4"
Specializing in German Cars

German Mechanics

760 WILLOW ST.

Just East of Lincoln
Nem

(Same price as Coin -Op)

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and Santo Clara

CY 5-8761

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
2k a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16. Tower Hall, ot
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

"Cafe Capers," sponsored by the
social affairs committee, will be
presented Thursday in the snack
bar of the cafeteria at 2-3:15 p.m.
"The Invaders," a rock-and-roll
combo will be featured.
Next week Cafe Capers will present the "Jazz Critics."

"I’m mad for
you Martha."

"I’m Hilda."

,syo,,,/1

WO 11111111(1

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 12 and 13
Also January 17 thru 20

500 SISC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

81.00 GENERAL
College Theatre

:

BOX OFFICE 5th arta SAN FERNANDO
Open 1-5 Daily

& Drama Building)

"AT THE PROM"
tea,

"I’ll give a buck to
any guy who
dances will? her"
ssik

Reatels

One Coliseum 10 spned raring bile, ft Soreless
Best offer. 1 month old. Cell Ron
fl-swell, CV 34180 after 7 p.m.
Typing in my home. Cell CV 1.0207
M ;ter rises, 1665 Moorpark Ave., rear
3 approved apt. contracts. women.sprieg
$190. 357 So. 4th. *11. CV 5-2649.
tAlseelleseees
App. apt. cont. available now. Ginger, Wanted: S string bottle player or singer.
4 10)2
Ph. CV 2.7639. (Folksongs.)
Two contracts for tale -- same room.
Lest & Peeled
or J,cly. CV S-9547.
2 bed be. contracts. $325 sees. Cell Lost: A tapas ring r M,Isir Building be.
Lied* Koch os Nancg Philip, CV 5-9911. fens holidays. Please esti est. 2163.

-.."..41141111111

"There must have been
garlic in the salad."

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

"Put me down,
George...I
SAID PUr

You can read this world-fornous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enloy
snecial features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use COO/ Pon below
The Christian Science Monitor
p.84
One Norway St.. Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the tune
Checked.
D 6 months 55.50 ft year S
C College Student C faculty Member
-Rowe
Address
City
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Meeting

Add

Modern studio for 2, $130. 617 So. 916.
CV 8.1588

Room and hoard, lovely home, ercallent
Contract for app. bed, house. 69 So. food. CV 2-7278
lob St., CV 3.9418, Mika Huston.
Mole student to share 3 bedroom horn,
1953 Stude. hardtop. A.1 condition. 2S in Willow Glen. CV 2.2515.
mrsq Mr Shelley, CV 8-5968
99 So. 12th, near r.ollege, adult stud,
Used white lab coats, hew been laund. ltedetorated. furnished, very ntirn,,.
Furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors. tilr,
S1.50. 246 So.
bed,.
App. brd. hse. contract. $110 mo. Call
Mature reale student to share suburban
Co,’ CV 3.9929 or Jr:. CV 3.9842
duple, with one student. $40 per month.
Typewriter, 30. Gesi lamp. books, bias. CV 7-586S after 3 p.m.
In’: -’-d5 CV 4.2910, Jnn Rattirapt.
2 bedroom %misled apt. 452 So. 4th.
Ph. CV 7-6181 or CV 4.5085.
Boy’s Schwinn racer, 23- frame.
CV 4.8454.
Elderly gentleman wishes young couple
Contract for app. bid. W. Wendy Glen to share home near college. Must be
11, 525 So. 94-11 Getting married. Carol Protestant. Call CV 4-4190,
Hawkins. CV 39777.
TreesperIeffee
Kastle Combi’s 69", ercellen+ cond, with
bindings. Head’s 69 1 yr. old with Ride wanted to Newport Beach for
weekend of Jan 12, CV 3.9749. Tina.
bindinas.
C:Y 7.9136,

’41

PI 1111111.111.11

on

Boarding house contract, large room,
pool. Call Susan, CV 7-9774.

Per Sete

VOL. 49

The honorary
by RI
an of SPUR,
the group’s

Would lib to sell boarding house cont.
Call Pat Dolby, 373 E San Fernando:
CV 3.9908.

Room in eschange for telephone service.
CV 2-0298.

during the
lit, 0bl...et’sft
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If NIERS

’Invaders’ Featured
In Thursday ’Capers’

1%i
Lit S1131
for a

IrtVion

THE MARRIAGE OF MR. MISSISSIPPI

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

SKIRTS, PANTS. SWEATERS-DRY CLEANED, ONLY 15e

101,01.1Its 1

Has the World Lost All Standards of Guilt and 1111111(1111. ’
.
. Duerrenmatt has some sharp comments to makis on this
problem in his comic-satire

SAVE

On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost

1.4 Turri.
et ton101
enLava
(le, peter

nent,

Durrrolini.iit
DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!

Class

ME DOWN!"

Pre.Regi!
Begins T,,
mom..

and Ft
’200 and
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n. assistant p
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IF TOBACCO COULD TALK (and who is certain it can’t?) it would beg to be placed
It] Luckies. However, we would turn a deaf ear. Only tobacco that can prove its
worth will ever get in a Lucky. This may seem heartless -but it pays! Today.
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. We’d never he
able to make third statement if we listened to every slick -talking tobacco leaf that
tried to get into Luckies.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Puidurt

474; .34tt..44izalt. ficeacco-Crxr,
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